Seattle Rotary Audio Visual Sponsorship

In addition to the honor of making a significant financial and service contribution to the Rotary Club of Seattle, financial sponsorship of Seattle Rotary Audio Visual Services brings the following benefits by sponsorship level.

**Gold ($10,000 per year)**
- Recognition on the club’s website as one of two or three year-long underwriters of Seattle Rotary Audio Visual Services
- Oral recognition every week by the President as a year-long Gold Level underwriter of the videotaping
- Year-long weekly inclusion in the Totem newsletter as a Gold Level sponsor
- The right to co-promote your organization’s underwriting of a significant community service
- Conversion of “individual” to “corporate” membership
- Permission to distribute promotional materials on the luncheon tables quarterly

**Silver ($5,000 per year)**
- Year-long recognition on the club’s website as a Silver Level underwriter of Seattle Rotary Audio Visual Services
- Oral recognition every other week by the President as a Silver Level underwriter of the videotaping
- Year-long weekly inclusion in the Totem newsletter as a Silver Level sponsor
- Conversion of “individual” to “corporate” membership
- Permission to distribute promotional materials on the luncheon tables quarterly

**Bronze ($1,000 per year)**
- One week per month recognition on the club’s website as a Bronze Level underwriter of Seattle Rotary Audio Visual Services
- Oral recognition once per month by the President as a Bronze Level underwriter of the videotaping
- Once per month inclusion in the Totem newsletter as a Bronze Level sponsor
- Permission to distribute promotional materials on the luncheon tables twice per year

**Day ($250 for the luncheon meeting)**
- Inclusion in the Totem newsletter the edition before and after the meeting as a Day Sponsor of Seattle Rotary Audio Visual Services
- Oral recognition by the President on the day of your sponsorship of the videotaping and inclusion in the PowerPoint
- Permission to distribute promotional materials on the luncheon tables on the day of the program

To become a sponsor, contact Caroline Bobanick at 206-623-0023 or caroline@seattlerotary.org